DREWSTEIGNTON PARISH COUNCIL

Clerk to the Council: Lucy Bruckner, 2 New Park, Bridford, Exeter, EX6 7LJ.
Telephone: 01647 252306 – Email: clerk@drewsteigntonparish.co.uk

Dear Sir, Madam,

The Ordinary Meeting of this Council will be held
AT: Drewsteignton Village Hall
ON: Monday 21 August 2017 at 7.30 pm

SUMMONS: All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving the business to be transacted at the Meeting as set out hereunder. Signed:

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

2. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
Ordinary Council Meetings Dated: 19 June 2017 and 17 July 2017

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

4. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
   • Unauthorised mobile homes at Dunns Dairies
   • 2 Great Tree Bungalows demolition works
   • Martin Park Farm potential planning lapse

5. HIGHWAYS
   • A30 slip road to Whiddon Down
   • A382 traffic flow at Sandy Park
   • Response regarding Giant Hogweed and Ragwort
   • Collapsed fence at Post Inn, Whiddon Down, progress report
   • Signposts replacements and renewals, progress report

6. PLANNING
   Decisions received
   • Netherton Barton, 0256/17, grant conditionally, 18 July 2017.
   Applications:
     • Erection of agricultural workers dwelling at Venton Farm, Drewsteignton, EX6 6PG, 0394/17
   Further planning issues:
     • Skywood, Spreyton, 1645/16/FUL retrospective for an ag building – appeal decided – dismissed (refusal)

7. FINANCE
   a. Payments out (August 2017):
     • Mrs L Bruckner: salary £384.50
     • Mr M. Rowe: Cleaning Drewsteignton Public Conveniences: £ 80.00
     • EDF: £  60.68
     • The Branch Manager £297.00
   b. Income received:
     Income from honesty boxes
     • Car Park £
     • WC: £
     • TOTAL: £
   c. Other financial:
     Budget for signpost replacements and renewals

8. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE, COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION

   Agenda correspondence:
     • Facebook advertising of Cllr positions.
     • Taxi licensing policy consultation.
     • Hedge pruning by Drewsteignton toilet block.
     • Whiddon Down sign, upright posts to be replaced.
     • Public Garden at Drewsteignton, gardeners’ club to relinquish management.
     • Letter of thanks to previous Clerk.
     • Cost of training sessions for new Clerk.
     • Disruptive resident at Lamb Park, Drewsteignton
To receive any late items of information for discussion and minuting purposes only ('Late Letters').

9. DELEGATES REPORTS

10. COMMENTS ON INFORMATION CIRCULATED BY EMAIL

11. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

12. DATE AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING: Monday 18 September 2017 at Whiddon Down